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Finance Monthly Deal Maker of the Year Awards 2022
Finance Monthly is pleased to announce that the full list of winners of our 2022 Finance Monthly Deal Maker Awards has been 
published.

The annual Finance Monthly Deal Maker Awards recognise the most impressive transactions in the business space. Operations in 
M&A, capital raising, corporate bonds, infrastructure, project finance, equities and restructuring are all represented. Notable activity 
in M&A spaces across corporate, private equity, investment banking and legal fields are all eligible for an award.

Beyond the transactions themselves, the Deal Maker Awards are an annual celebration of the professionals who have gone above 
and beyond to achieve excellence in their fields. Among those recognised are experts in financial, legal, tax, due diligence, risk 
management and strategic advisory fields, in addition to those who have excelled in global corporate and private equity advisory. We 
aim to shine a light on the people at the frontlines of the deals, whose skills and knowledge have made them possible. 

We at Finance Monthly are proud to present this special publication. Congratulations to all of our winners and finalists.

To view the awards publication, please visit: https://dealmakersawards.finance-monthly.com/
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Notes to Editors
Finance Monthly is a global publication delivering news, comment and analysis to those at the centre of the corporate sector. Finance Monthly reports on the news and topics that 

matter to the CEOs, CFOs, investors, company directors, entrepreneurs, and SMEs that make up our valued readership. We’re a multi-platform publication, offering global finance news 

coverage both online and in digital formats, distributed to 195,880 people each month.   

  

Finance Monthly provides a balanced mix of insight and analysis driven by our editorial policy of reporting on topical news which affects the financial world. We also publish special 

reports and surveys designed to provide a deeper understanding of the recent trends in M&A or PE, for example. Many of our editorial pieces feature contributions from respected 

industry analysts and commentators to help provide quality editorial for our readers.   
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